
Embark on an Unforgettable Adventure.

The Hawkins Island Eco-Experience



Immerse your team in a transformative journey of conservation, 
education, and camaraderie with the Hawkins Island Eco-Experience. 
Our tailored program invites your corporate group to engage in hands-
on activities, deepening their understanding of local biodiversity and 
contributing to essential environmental initiatives.

TEAM  UNITY,  
ENVIRONMENTAL  STEWARDSHIP + 
CORPORATE  RESPONSIBILITY.

Where sustainability meets adventure.



Begin your day with a scenic voyage from Waterfront Marina to 
Hawkins Island, where you’ll be greeted with warm hospitality, coffee 
and pastries.

Embark on an enlightening educational walk + talk adventure, led 
by our Island Expert. Traverse the captivating trails and witness 
the beauty of our unspoiled landscape. Learn about our relentless 
efforts to combat invasive species, preserving the delicate balance 
of endemic flora and fauna that call Hawkins Island home.

EDUCATE

VOYAGE



Recharge your spirits with a catered lunch from The Cloud, set against 
the backdrop of panoramic views atop the historic Guard Tower.  
Enjoy a moment of serenity amidst the clouds, capturing memories 
with a group photo on the rooftop lookout.

Roll up your sleeves and unite with your team in a noble cause 
- eradicating invasive Brazilian Pepper Trees, symbolizing your 
commitment to environmental conservation. Exciting prizes await 
the team that emerges victorious, fostering teamwork and 
camaraderie.

ERADICATE INVASIVES

CAPTURE MEMORIES



This experience can be tailored to meet your specific needs.

- 9:30am – 3:00pm 
- $4,500 for up to 8 guests  
   Additional guests at $100 each  (Maximum 20 people)

Please reach out today to book your Hawkins Eco-Experience! 
events@thewaterfront.bm

Together, let’s pave the way for a brighter, greener future

Leave a lasting legacy by contributing to the restoration of Bermuda’s 
precious cedar forests. Delve into the history of the endemic cedar 
and join us in our mission to replenish these majestic trees. Plant a 
baby cedar and become a steward of Bermuda’s natural heritage, 
embodying the spirit of corporate social responsibility.

THE DETAILS

RESTORE



WWW.HAWKINS.BM


